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Image Release 

 
 
I hereby give High Country Bank, its assigns, licensees and legal representatives the irrevocable right to 
use my child’s name/photograph/audio recording/video recording/written statement/interview and likeness 
(“My Child’s Image”) in all forms and manner including but not limited to publication on Internet Web 
Sites, broadcasts and any other publications as released to or by High Country Bank. I understand that by 
allowing My Image to be used, my association as a customer with High Country Bank, if any, may be 
implied or acknowledged. I understand that High Country Bank cannot control unauthorized use of My 
Child’s Image by persons not associated with High Country Bank once My Child’s Image has been 
published. I hereby forever waive any right to inspect or approve any publication of My Child’s Image by 
High Country Bank. I have carefully reviewed and understand the above provisions and agree to be 
bound by them. I voluntarily and irrevocably give my consent and agree to this Release and Waiver. 
 
 
 
DATE: ___________________________________________________ 
 
 
MINOR’S NAME: ___________________________________________ 

                                  (Please print)  
 

TELEPHONE: ______________________________________________ 
 
 
SIGNATURE: ______________________________________________ 
 
 
PARENT’S SIGNATURE (for minors): _______________________________________ 
 
 
 
 



	
Image Release 

 
 
I hereby give High Country Bank, its assigns, licensees and legal representatives the irrevocable right to 
use my name/photograph/audio recording/video recording/written statement/interview and likeness (“My 
Image”) in all forms and manner including but not limited to publication on Internet Web Sites, broadcasts 
and any other publications as released to or by High Country Bank. I understand that by allowing My 
Image to be used, my association as a customer with High Country Bank, if any, may be implied or 
acknowledged.  I understand that High Country Bank cannot control unauthorized use of My Image by 
persons not associated with High Country Bank once My Image has been published. I hereby forever 
waive any right to inspect or approve any publication of My Image by High Country Bank. I have carefully 
reviewed and understand the above provisions and agree to be bound by them. I voluntarily and 
irrevocably give my consent and agree to this Release and Waiver. 
 
 
 
DATE: ___________________________________________ 
 
 
NAME: ___________________________________________ 

                                  (Please print)  
 

TELEPHONE: _______________________________________ 
 
 
SIGNATURE: _______________________________________ 
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Visit LightsCameraSave.com and highcountrybank.net to learn more about the contest.
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Visit LightsCameraSave.com and highcountrybank.net to learn more about the contest.
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Visit LightsCameraSave.com and highcountrybank.net to learn more about the contest.




